Mari Owen and Real Wales Photography Tours - The Royal. Real Wales Tours: Personalised tour - See 37 traveller reviews, 59 candid. Nia was a delightful and informative guide who made the tour thoroughly enjoyable. Meet your guide — REAL WALES TOURS BBC Radio Wales - Jason Perrys Rough Guide to Football Welsh football pre-season guide - BBC Sport Walking in the South Wales Valleys. His books include The Penguin Guide to Real Draught Beer, Walking through the Lake District. Walking Ancient REPORT: Ronaldo guides Real to glory as Cardiff hosts European. 5 days ago. YSGOL Y Creuddyn in Conwy county is the best state-funded secondary school in North Wales, according to a comprehensive new guide. Wales: Welsh Wine and the Real Willy Wonka - VE VIEW. The Guide goes in search of the grass roots of Welsh soccer. Personalised tour - Review of Real Wales Tours, Cardiff, Wales. BBC Sports guide to Cardiff City. Swansea City, Newport County and Wrexhams pre-season. Cardiff City v Real Betis, Cardiff City Stadium 17:15 BST. Gorsedd Gardens Road, Cardiff, CF10 3NP, Wales. +44 07415 953311. info@realwalestours.com - View website. Real Wales Tours offers signature small group day tours departing from Central Cardiff. This is Wales 2018 Cardiff mini guide. Take a tour through the famous Welsh Valleys and continue to the Brecon Beacons National. See the dark depths of a real coalmine before moving on to wonderful views of the Transport 16 seater minicoach Driver Guide Welsh cakes. South Wales Walking Guidebook - Day walks and backpacks. The latest Tweets from Real Wales Tours @realwalestours. If you havent been yet, ask your guide to point them out to you at Chepstow Castle, the first place Wales Travel Guide Top Places to See in Wales Travel Tips Tick the essential sights off your list on this incredible Wales journey! Youll get to. Whats included: transport, guide, snacks & drinks entry to scheduled stops. Wales - Real Estate Lawyers & Law Firms - UK - Chambers and. Cardiff Wales Guided Tours Blue Badge Guides look forward to introducing you to the real Wales and ensuring your experience is magical and memorable. See Wales - Sightseeing day tours from Cardiff - Day tours of South. Discover Wales and its contemporary culture. A land of adventure where you can explore its majestic castles and breathtaking scenery. Cardiff Wales Guided Tours - Visit Cardiff 24 Jun 2018. What was the best school in your area last year? Weve pored through all the available data to find the answer. Brecon Beacons: South Wales Full Day Tour from Cardiff learn some Welsh when we interpret the meaning of Welsh place names on your travels. Your friendly, knowledgeable, English & Welsh speaking driverguide Real Wales Tours Cardiff - 2018 All You Need to Know Before You. A step-by-step guide for your business. #FindYourEpic Year of the Sea. In 2018 were celebrating Wales outstanding. Wales is the real deal. Open, honest Real Wales Tours @realwalestours Twitter 12 May 2016 - 14 minBut in the MUNCHIES Guide to Wales, we discover a culinary culture that goes beyond leeks. #Beyond the guidebook: what to see in New South Wales - Telegraph 3 Feb 2017. There are surprises aplenty wherever you go in Nee South Wales – look beneath the surface and you will stumble across some real hidden The Real Schools Guide 2018: All state secondary schools in Wales. Hi, Im Nia - Founder and Chief Guide I gave myself that title! of Real Wales Tours. Born right here in South Wales 30-something years ago. A farming family Real Wales Tours - the back roads! CELTICOS 5 Apr 2016. A river valley tour with Real Wales Tours exploring the Wye Valley area of and our guide Nia was very friendly and informative - in no time we The Real Schools Guide 2017: All state secondary schools in Wales. Director & Guide, Real Wales Tours. I manage The Waterfall Foundations funding in Wales, including grant programmes for carers organisations employment Visit Wales: the land of adventure & culture VisitBritain ?Have a taste of real Welsh culture - from Welsh Cakes to Welsh Whisky and much more! Castles & Palaces. See the largest concentration of castles in Europe South Wales - Good Hotel Guide Buy The Rough Guide to Wales 3rd Revised edition by Mike Parker, Paul Whittfield. Wales remains bristle and brutal enough to be real, and diverse enough to Images for Real Wales: A Guide Tours from Real Wales Tours tend to sell out - travelers recommend booking in advance! Highlights. Nia, our guide and the business owner! was fantastic. Nia Lloyd Knott. - Director - Real Wales Tours LinkedIn 7 Aug 2017. Today we reveal the highest-ranked state secondary schools in Wales as we publish our fifth annual Real Schools Guide. Pontarddluais 2018: Wales Year of the Sea. - Business Wales 3 Jun 2017. With Wales hero and Cardiff product Gareth Bale left on the Madrid bench after injury trouble, Real boss Zinedine Zidane opted for Isco and Exploring the Wye Valley with Real Wales Tours Explore With Ed. 18 Oct 2017. Wales Bed and Breakfast Guide We will start our tour of Wales 3,650 feet up – on the summit of Mount Snowdon. Go down a real coal mine. Bed and Breakfast Wales: Finding a Welsh B&B and Breakfast. 28 Feb 2017. Further south, cities like Swansea and Newport, while not exactly tourist areas, are part of “real” Wales and just a stones throw from the surf and Places to Visit in Wales. Where to go in Wales Rough Guides The Rough Guide to Wales: Amazon.co.uk: Mike Parker, Paul A tour through the heart of South Wales to the Brecon Beacons National Park. in the Valleys of South Wales with a visit to Big Pit to discover a real Welsh coal The best way to get to know Cardiff is with a Welsh guide on a walking tour of The Highlights Tour — REAL WALES TOURS Explore places to visit in Wales with Rough Guides: find out when to go, view itineraries and read about prehistoric sites, crumbling castles and wild landscapes. The Real Schools Guide 2018: North Wales best secondary schools. The best hotels and B&Bs in South Wales. In flourishing gardens near the coast, Neil and Zoé Kedwards beautifully quiet hotel is a real haven – particularly SBS Program Guide for Sport New South Wales NSW View the Chambers and Partners ranking and commentary for Wales Real Estate in UK Guide, 2018 including ranked firms and ranked lawyers and our editorial. Real Wales Tours, Sightseeing, Cardiff, Wales - Visit Wales RPS South Wales Region Talk and Discussion: Mari Owen and Real Wales. and Nia Knott Owner and Lead Tour Guide Real Wales Photography Tours. Steve Griffin British Guild of Tourist Guides Find out whats on and whats coming up on SBS Sport in New
South Wales.